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I. INTRODUCTION

JS^-S^-SSrSfe 3
"modern energy", especially electricity

Sho are often in the majority in rural areas as a result of migrant
labourpractises anSwho often perform the majority of domestic
and other productive activities.

3 For many years, rural electrification programmes implemented
in molt of A/rican countries were mainly based on ^id extension or
installation of diesel generators for the supply of electricity to

main rural centres.

4 These programmes have had no significant impact on target
beneficiaries because, in many countries, the geographic coverage
of the national grid was extremely restricted resulting in high
cauital investment costs for the electricity supply companies and
?he fuel operation and maintenance costs required for running
diesergener!!ors were very high and making the quality of service
unreliable.

5. It was noted that the initial demand for electricity was to
meet the need for lighting and radio/TV in households and for
public lightTng and small-scale water pumping at the■ cajounxty
level, such low demand levels do not require connecting to thegrid
or installing a diesel generator but could be satisfied by solar
photovoltaic5 energy systems (PVs) within the concept of pre-
electrification.

6 Most people in rural areas far from the grid rely on kerosene
famps or batteries for their lighting energy supply and operate
radio/TV. Even though these options have very low capital costs
Seir running costs are relatively high and the quality of light
delivered is often poor.

7 This is why, taking into consideration the growing interest in
photovoltaic energy conversion as this is proved by the number of
international conferences organized on the subject within a period
of almost one year 1/, the UNECA has undertaken this study in

1/ i 12th European Photovoltaic solar Energy Conference;

Amsterdam (The Netherlands): April 1994
2. Third World Renewable Energy Congress;

Reading:11-16 September 1994
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order to see if using photovoltaic energy could be a cost-

effective and viable alternative solution in supplying electricity
to rural households and communities such as rural healths centres

and schools which cannot be economically connected to the main

grid.

8. Dissemination of photovoltaic energy systems is becoming
viable in some African countries where adequate conditions are

existing; i.e., financial schemes such as revolving funds or rural
credit facility; appropriate implementing institutions involving

rural associations and cooperatives; capability of local industry
to produce and/or assemble some of the components of the systems,

etc.

9. This paper reviews lessons learned on rural electrification
programmes implemented in the past, discusses the prevailing

situation of the photovoltaic energy systems installed in some
African countries, the policies and strategies adopted for the

dissemination of such systems on a larger scale and measures being
taken in order to make photovoltaic energy a viable option for

rural electrification in the African context.

II. SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

II.1 Objectives of rural electrification

10. Rural electrification is a tool for national socio-economic

development and forms part of government's policy emphasis on rural

development in many developing countries; its social and economic
objectives are to (i) raise standard of living of the rural

population through the provision of a higher quality, cleaner

source of energy with benefits accruing not just to households but

to those using electrified schools, hospitals, shops and

industries; (ii) stimulate new and diversified growth in rural

areas; and (ii i) create employment and reduce rural-urban

migration.

11. The major reasons stated by governments in most African
countries for supplying electricity to rural areas have been to

alleviate poverty, reduce or reverse rural-urban migration, promote

equity and modernisation. However, past experience has shown that

3. Solar Energy Conference: Empowerment for Africa; Pretoria
(South Africa): 17-19 October 1994

4. First World Conference on Photovoltaic Energy Conversion;

Waikoloa (Hawii): 5-9 December 1994
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opportunities for "productive" uses are few.

in order to stimulate income-generating activities which could
sustained through the availability of electric power,

S&2US JS1?SS3SS .22-£2£
pumping and incentives for rural i

II.2 pfrases of Rural giyrtrification

5? 3
consumer! connected W a local network; and (iii) public supplxes
from a regional or national grid system.

S Sf"»re.s of .Lotriclty .r. high, .och «urpri»
often profitable.

Rural ElPf*-T-ifi TechnolOClY OptJQPS
U.3

15 In rural electrification projects, the choice has to be
between extension of the main grid and a stand-alone generating
svs?em or inSitiSual household system. The individual system can
rang! from 50W PV system for one-family generator (Z^abwe is
marketing 18W and 36W and considering to develop an even smaller 5-
10W) through lkW upwards to generating stations supplying a whole
town (Senegal has installed 100 such generating stations).

16. for are^s far from the existing grid, stand-alone systems are
urobably more appropriate. The range of generation options for
stand-alone systems is, in principle, wide and includes diesel
small hydro, a variety of biomass-fuelled boilers, gasifiers, wind

a/ Rural Electrification for Development: Policy Analysis and
Applications by Mohan Munasinghe (1987)
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turbines, and photovoltaic solar energy. For the time being

however, increasing supply capacity for stand-alone systems will be

in diesel generators.

17. For rural electrification to service small community end

users, photovoltaic generation offers the simplest renewable source

because the system requires the least skilled servicing and is

reliable and durable, while module costs are declining. In rural

areas of most African countries, it was noted that the initial

demand for electricity was to meet the need for lighting and

radio/TV in households and for public lighting and small-scale

water pumping at the community level. Such low demand levels do not

require connecting to the grid or installing a diesel generator but

could be satisfied by family-sized individual PV systems.

II-4 Institutional Arrangements

18. The diversity of the tasks connected with rural

electrification programmes requires special institutional

arrangements at all levels of the administration: namely, at the

levels of (i) the government, (ii) the electricity supply company,

and (iii) the local administration in the rural areas.

19. One of the important determinants of the success or failure of

rural electrification efforts in any country is the adequacy of the

institutional framework for carrying out this work. There is no
unique organizational structure that could be recommended for all

developing countries.

20. A wide range of organizational approaches can be found for

implementing rural electrification programmes. Such approaches

could consist of: (i) a separate rural electrification authority;

(ii) part of the electricity supply company; (iii) part of another

agency or a ministry; (iv) local bodies, such as independent

cooperatives, or (v) combination of the above.

21. Tunisia, for example, is implementing successfully its rural

electrification programme with two institutions: (i) the STEG

(electricity and gas utility company) for grid extension, and (ii)

the "Agence the Maitrise de l'Energie" (AME) for scattered and

remote villages which are not within economic reach from the main

grid system using decentralized PV systems; the Directorate General

of Energy being responsible for planning and coordination of the

programme.

22. Zimbabwe has launched a rural electrification programme in

1984 to provide electricity to selected rural growth centres via

extension of the national electrical grid by ZESA (electricity
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utility company); but the programme could not pursued after 1987
due to lack of local funds. The Global Environmental Facility, (GEF)
Solar Photovoltaics for Households and Community use in Zimbabwe
Project, expected to realize some 9000 installed solar lifting
systems during the period 1993-1996, is being implemented with the
participation of the Department of Energy (DOE) within the Ministry
of Transport and Energy), Solar Energy Industries Association,
Standards Association, NGO's and ZESA.

23. In Senegal, the rural electrification programme via the
extension of the main grid by SENELEC (electricity utility company)
which has covered a few rural villages only. Some rural
electrification projects with PV systems are being implemented,
with bilateral and multilateral donors, under the coordination of
the "Delegation aux Affaires Scientifigues et Techniques" within
the "Ministere de la Modernisation et de la Technologie" with the
participation the Department of Energy, SENELEC and FOPEN SOLAIRE

(Federation of rural associations and cooperatives).

24. In Burundi, rural electrification projects are implemented by
three institutions: (i) the Directorate General of Hydraulics and
Rural Energies within the Ministry of Rural Development; (ii)
REGIDESO, the electricity and water supply company? and (iii) the
Directorate General of Energy within the Ministry of Energy as the
coordinating agency. The World Bank has agreed to provide funds for
a project aimed at preparing a Rural Electrification Master Plan
and proposals for the division of responsibilities between these

institutions.

II.5 Financing Rural Electrification

25. Rural electrification finance may come from several sources,

i.e., domestic source of financing (funds from the government;
funds generated internally by the electricity company through
general tariffs increases in urban areas and local contribution in
kind) and external donors financing.

26. For financing its rural electrification programme, Tunisian
government has set up an original Conventional rural
electrification programmes are based on grid extension with long
distribution networks supplying a relatively low number of
consumers. The implementation of such programmes requires heavy
initial investment and the demand for electricity tends to be low
at the beginning. As a result, few programmes are financially self-
sustaining within the first five to 10 years and most of them need

subsidies from the governments.
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27. In the past, most electricity supply companies tried to cover

their financing requirements for rural electrification . from

resources generated by their own operations. However, these

resources are inadequate because of the high operating costs and

inappropriate tariff structures which have reduced their revenue

base. Therefore, electricity companies were compelled to resort to

foreign funding and government subsidies.

28. Only Botswana and Namibia in Southern Africa have been able to

initiate a sustainable rural electrification process because their

electricity supply companies are well managed and run at an overall

surplus. South Africa has also planned to implement an important

rural electrification programme by ESKOM, the national utility, as

part of the Reconstruction and Development Programme.

29. In order to allow rural households access to electricity,

attention needs to be given to the connection fee and costs of

wiring which have to be borne by new consumers. The simplest way of

dealing with this is to provide credit or deferred payment schemes

which allow households to spread the initial connection fee and

wiring costs over the first few years, :- -

II -6 status of Rural Electrification in Some African Countries

30. Many rural electrification programmes implemented in Africa

have not resulted in a significant increased access to electricity

of rural households. Apart from Tunisia which has already an access

to electricity estimated at about 62% for rural households and 100

% in urban areas with a global rate of 85% at present, other

African countries have a very low figure.

31. Access to electricity in Senegal is estimated at about 4% in

rural areas and 50% in urban areas with an average of 25% at the

national level. In Zimbabwe, despite the ambitious rural

electrification programme launched in 1984, by the end of 1991,

only 0.2 percent of about 5 million people living in communal and

resettlement areas were connected to the grid while another 155,000

people had access to the grid power supply but could not pay

connection charge and remained unconnected.

32. Even in South Africa, a country among those having a developed

electricity sector, access to electricity is less than 10% in rural

areas where 45% of the population live and about 65% in urban and

peri-urban areas with about 38% of the population having access to

electricity in 1993 at the national level. The Reconstruction and

Development Programme has targeted to provide electricity to 2.5
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million new households by the year 2000, part of these connections
having to be made in rural areas.!/

33. Many countries are considering rural pre-electrification of
rural villages with photovoltaic solar energy systems, like in
Tunisia in order to meet basic electric power requirements for
lighting and operating radio/TV in areas where grid-extension is
not feasible in the near future.

Ill- PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY CONVERSION

III.l Background

34. The photovoltaic effect, i.e.the conversion of light into
electrical energy, was first observed by the French scientist
Francois Becquerel in 1839 who noticed that when light was directed
onto one side of a simple battery cell, the generated current could
be increased. The first practical photovoltaic devices were
selenium and cuprous oxide cells used for photographic exposure

meters in the early 1940s.

35. The modern photovoltaic industry has its origins i*^ 1950s
with the development of silicon solar cells by the.B?ll Laboratory
in the USA. At that time the cost of solar cells limited theiruse
for terrestrial applications and development was principally aimed
at power for spacecraft. The first solar-powered spacecraft.

Vanguard 1, was launched in 1958.

36 The mid 1970s saw major developments in the terrestrial
applications of photovoltaics and by 1980 photovoltaics were
powering telecommunication equipment, navigational aids, cathodic
protection systems and water pumping systems in remote off-grid
areas worldwide. Major photovoltaic development and de™^tration
programmes were initiated in the late 1970s and early 1980s by the
countries of the European Community, the USA and Japan.

III.2 Technological Issues

37. Photovoltaic (PV) systems use semi-conductor materials to
convert sunlight into DC electrical energy. The technology has been

3/ Proceedings of the World Energy Council Regional Forum for
Southern and East African countries:
Cape Town (South Africa); 13-14 October 1994
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used to convert solar radiation to electricity and to convert

natural or artificial light to electricity for powering consumer

products.

38. The total, or global, insolation consists of direct radiation

and diffuse radiation. The maximum intensity of solar energy at sea

level is approximately 1000 W/m2, and amount of solar energy that

falls on one square metre ranges from about 800 to 2600 kWh/year

depending on the location.

39. The basic building block of the PV system is the solar cell

which is comprised of semiconductor materials that generate an

electric current when light enters the cell. A typical cell has a

voltage of 0.5-0.6 V. In a module the individual cells must be put

in series and/or parallel to obtain a voltage and current level

that can be used for practical applications.

40. It is necessary to assemble and encapsulate the cells into a

module in order to:

(i) combine the power generated by individual cells

into a practical usable power available between the

two external wires;

(ii) provide mechanical rigidity;

(iii) provide protection against environmental and

climatological influences and obtain an operating

lifetime of 20 to 30 years.

41. Crystalline silicone (either monocrystalline or

polycrystalline) is the most widely used material for photovoltaic

conversion and amorphous silicone, which is a thin film technology,

using less-expensive materials. Other materials being examined for

thin film cells include gallium arsenide (GaAs), copper indium

diselenide (CulnSe2 or CIS) and cadmium telluride (CdTe).

42. The output of a PV system depends on the amount of solar

energy insolation, which varies by location, time of day, and

weather conditions. It is expressed in Watt peak (Wp) which is the

power output the PV module at noon, for perpendicular incident

radiation of 1000 W, under the following climate conditions: clear

sky, 25C and 1 atmosphere.

43. PV modules may be of two types: flat-plate, currently the most

common, or concentrating. Flat-plate modules use a plannar

arrangement of cells, convert direct and diffuse radiation and may

be installed either in a fixed direction or on a tracking device to

enhance their output. Concentrating modules employ optical devices

to focus light on cells capable of achieving higher efficiency and

necessitate to be mounted on mechanical trackers to follow the sun.
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44. The other system components, generally referred to as
"balance-of-system" (BOS) components, may include (depending upon

the application) an inverter to convert direct current to
alternating current, a power conditioner, current and voltage
regulators, storage batteries, power controls, and various

structural parts.

45. Research efforts, in the area of cell technology, have focused
on developing lower-cost cell materials, increasing cell
efficiency, developing innovative combinations of materials and
innovative cell configurations and reducing cell production costs.
For example, in the area of thin film technologies, modules with
cells composed of cadmium telluride (CdTe) or copper indium
diselenide (CIS) have greater efficiencies than those of amorphous

silicone and do not suffer performance degradation.

46. As a result of these efforts, energy conversion efficiencies
(solar radiation to electricity) have increased significantly,
while costs have fallen dramatically. Cells composed of mono-
crystalline silicon, for example, yield the highest efficiencies,
and the best commercial modules presently have efficiencies of

around 17 to 18%.

47. Module prices have consistently fallen from over 30 US$ per
peak watt (Wp) in 1975 to about 3.50-4.50 US$/Wp in 1993 for bulk
purchases. At this price, photovoltaic energy is economic on a life
cycle cost basis for most small-scale off-grid energy requirements
when compared to the common alternatives of grid extension or

engine-generator sets.

Ill,3 off-grid Applications

48. Solar power systems can provide affordable electricity where
it would otherwise be impossible or extremely difficult and
expensive to provide. Solar power is especially cost-competitive in
remote areas where a reliable grid power supply is not available,
or where fuel supplies and equipment maintenance are unreliable.

49. Some of the benefits of solar power systems are as follows:

(i) because solar power is modular, the user pays only
for what he needs and is not penalised in price for

drawing small amount of power;

(ii) the capital cost of a modest domestic power system,
including load equipment, is often less than the

charge for grid connection; . ■ : i
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(iii) the once-only price of a PV system can soon be

recouped by savings over the costs of fuel supplies

or of recharging batteries by other means.

50. Photovoltaics is the only electricity generation technology

which can be used across the whole spectrum of power requirements

from microwatts, such as in solar watches and calculators, to

megawatts, in utility-grid schemes. It is between these extremes

that the greatest potential lies to improve the infrastructure of

the community and the living standard of individuals.

51. Typical off-grid applications include:

(i) telecommunications for remote sites such as

microwave and VHF radio repeater stations;

(ii) medical systems for vaccine refrigeration, lighting

and communications in off-grid health centres;

(iii) water pumping for human and animal water supply,

for individuals or communities;

(iv) domestic power for internal and external lighting,

TV and radio, fans and refrigeration, security

systems;

(v) community power for street lighting, public

telephones, community TV and video for education

and entertainment, general purpose electricity for

schools, offices and administrative centres.

52. other applications include:

(i) navigation and transport aids such as coastal

navigation buoy signals, terrain avoidance lights,

rural airfield lights, light beacons on desert

tracks, emergency phones and highway signals;

(ii) agricultural and livestock sector with irrigation

pumping, electrified cattle fencing, livestock

vaccine refrigeration, etc.;

(iii) water treatment of surface water using solar

powered treatment and desalination plants;

(iv) industrial sector by using photovoltaics for

cathodic protection of pipelines in the oil and gas

industry.

III.4 Photovoltaics and tAie EnviroTrmen-h

5 3. Photovoltaic systems are almost entirely benign in normal

operation but with some minor environmental hazards associated with

their production and disposal. Close to 80% of all modules utilize

silicon solar cells which exhibit no environmental hazards during

operation.
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54, Most of the silicon solar cells are made _ from reclaimed
material from the micro-electronics industry and ^^ availability
is assumed not to be a problem for the coming years. In the longer
term, this feedstock will have to be replaced by solar grade

silicon.

55. The production of all photovoltaic modules requires the use of
energy and this could have an impact on emission of pollutants
depending on fuel mix used. It is stated that the energy ratio of
photovoltaic modules; i.e., energy produced as a ratio of energy
used to manufacture, is typically in the range of 15 to 30 for most
developing country environments.4/

56 In the production of silicon solar cells, emphasis is being
put on recycling of chemicals, reduced chemical consumption and the
use of non polluting production steps.

III.5 Photovoltaic Module Production

57. The development of the global photovoltaic industry is
illustrated by its record of annual shipments of PV modules,
measured in MWp. However, it is often difficult to estimate PV
module shipments of developing countries shown hereinafter in the
category «Rest-of-World". It can be seen from Table 1 and Table 2
that; for example, 1992 PV module shipments for that category
amount to 5.5 and 4.6 respectively.

Table 1: PV Module Production in 1992 bv Region (MWp)

REGION MWp % SHARE % GROWTH

Europe

US

Japan

Rest-of-World (ROW)

16.6

18.2

18.8

5.55

28.1

30.8

31.8

9.3

23

6

19

Source: Photovoltaics: A market overview;
R.W. Barlow, B. McNelis and J.A. Gregory of IT Power Ltd

58. According to figures presented by Paul D. Maycock of Photo
voltaic Energy Systems, Inc., at the 3rd World Renewable Energy
Congress, Reading (UK): 11-16 September 1994, 1993 cell and module

4/ Solar photovoltaics for development: progress and prospects;
paper presented by Anthony Derrick of IT power Ltd at the 3r
World Renewable Energy Congress; Reading: 11-16 September 1994
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shipments of 60.69 MWp increased 6-7% over the 57.9 MW in 1992 (as

compared to the goal of 65 MWp). Table 2. shows PV cell and module

shipments from 1987 to 1993. :; -

Table 2: World PV Module Shipments for 1987-1993 (MWpl 5/

COUNTRY

U.S.

JAPAN

EUROPE

ROW

TOTAL

1987

8.7

13.2

4.5

2.8

29.2

1988

11.3

12.8

6.7

3.0

33.8

1989

14.1

14.2

7.9

4.0

40.2

1990

14.8

16.8

10.2

4.7

46.5

1991

17.1

19.9

13.4

5.0

55.4

1992

18.1

18.8

16.4

4.6

57.9

1993

22.44

17.30

16.55

4.40

60.69

Source: "International photovoltaic markets, developments and

trends forecast to 2010" by C.G. Maycock;

59. U.S. shipments increased 24% to 22.44 MWp, Japanese shipments

decreased 8% to 17.30 MWp, European module shipments languished at

16.55 MWp and the Rest-of-World shipments decreased 4% to 4.4 MWp.

One can see a difference 1.3 MWp between the estimates of 1992

total world PV module shipments from the two tables due mainly to

the 0.9 MWp estimate of ROW shipments.

60. The 10 top companies manufacturing PV cells and modules in

1992 were responsible for over 70% of total global production; in

1993, PV module shipments decreased for Kyocera (-6%), Photowatt (-

15%), Helios (-50%) and remained unchanged for Deutsche Aerospace

(2.6 MWp). PV cells production decreased also for Sanyo (-4.4%) and

Kaneka (-26.7%) but their applications are mainly in consumer

products; for example Sanyo shipped 5.5 MWp of amorphous silicon

product and 0.7 MWp of polycristalline silicon modules.

5/ Total of the PV module shipments for 1992 given in table 1 is

slightly different due mainly to the difficulties of estimating

module shipments from developing countries and to the fact that

modules produced from imported cells are not included.
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Table 3: Top PV Cells and Modules Manufacturers in 1992 (MWp)

Company

Siemens Solar

Sanyo

Solarex

Kyocera

BP Solar

Kaneka

Eurosolaire

Deutsche Aerospace

Photowatt

Helios

Country

US

Japan

US

Japan

UK

Japan

Italy

Germany

France

Italy

Production (MWp)

1992

9.0

6.5

5.7

5.1

3.5

3.0

2,6

2.6

2.0

2.0

1993

12.5

6.2

6.5

4.8

4.5

2.2

3.2

2.6

1.7

1.0

% growth

38,9

-4.4

14.0

-5.9

28.6

-26.7

23.1

0.0

-15.0

-50.0

trends forecast to 2010 by P.D. Maycock
Proceedings of the Third World Renewable Energy Congress;

Reading (UK): 11-16 September 1994

60- Despite the general consensus that PV is still a difficult
business, manufacturers are optimistic in the future. This is why
new production capacity of up to 150 MWp/year are being built
worldwide; most of these new facilities will be based on thin film
technology such as the new 10 MWp triple stack amorphous silicon
plant by United Solar Systems Corp. or the 15-20 MWp of "spheral-

silicon" cells by Texas Instruments.

IV. EXPERIENCE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY APPLICATIONS IN AFRICA

IV-1 CILSS Regional Solar Energy fPRSl

61, CILSS (Communaute Inter-Etats de Lutte contre la Secheresse au

Sahel) is a subregional organization founded in 1973 by nine
countries of the Sahel zone, namely: Burkina Fasg, chad. Cape

Verde, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and
Senegal. The CILSS Regional Solar Programme is funded under the VIth
European Development Fund (EDF) for 34 million ECU and its main
objective is to ensure food security and combat the degradation of

the environment.

62. The immediate objectives of the regional programme are to:

(i) promote the use of photovoltaic solar energy for

pumping water in the 9 CILSS member States; and
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(ii) make commonplace the use of photovoltaic solar

energy for community electricity supply for

lighting, refrigeration in health centres,

battery charging stations, etc.

63. The PRS is the largest project ever implemented in Africa on

the applications of photovoltaic energy in comparison with of the

funds involved (34 million ECU), the PV power installed capacity

required (more than 1200 kWp) and the number of systems to be

installed (829 pumping systems and 538 community systems? which

include cooling systems, lighting systems and battery charging

systems). Table 4 gives details on the allotment of such systems.

Table 4: Allotment of Equipment and Installed Capacity

Country

Mali

Burkina Faso

Senegal

Niger

Mauritania

Chad

The Gambia

Cape Verde

Guinea-Bissau

Total systems

Installed capacity

Total

capacity

(kWp)

279

211

200

124

119

104

99

67

55

1,258

Number of systems

Deep-well

pumping

systems

141

111

61

73

61

62

50

40

42

641

1,090

Surface

pumping

systems

28

52

28

32

47

0

0

1

0

188

103

Communit

y PV

systems

40

55

166

39

39

65

57

37

40

538

65

Source: Le Solaire Photovoltaique dans les Pays du Sahel; Enda

Energie, September 1994

64. In view of the complexity of the technology involved,

especially large-scale pumping systems, and the need to restrict

the geographic coverage in order to facilitate the execution and

coordination of the programme, it was decided to group the

countries into three sub-projects, as follows:
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Group l: Cape Verde, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau,

Mauritania and Senegal;

Group 2: Burkina Faso and Mali;

Group 3: Chad and Niger.

65. The execution of the programme and coordination among
intervening parties required a hierarchical organization With a
clear definition of tasks and responsibilities at all levels, as

described below:

66. The Regional Coordination was entrusted to: (i) supervise the
supply and installation of the systems; (ii) appoint a
representative of the supplier in each country for the supply of
spare parts, guarantee and maintenance; and (iii) coordinate
activities related to sensitization, follow-up and training of

technicians in each country.

67. National Executing Units were responsible for:
(i) identification of sites for the installation of the

systems;

(ii) making available the required infrastructural

logistics; and

(iii) assistance in the management of agreements

suppliers/users

68. Suppliers were responsible for:(i) installation of the
systems; and (ii) training technicians of maintenance at the
village level; and (iii) performing after-sales service. Users, on
their part, had to: (i) assume responsibility of maintenance and

replacement costs; and (ii) organize community services.

69- Among the difficulties encountered in implementing the
programme was the fact that there was insufficient number of
villages capable of meeting both the technical criteria and the
minimum capacity for financial participation.

IV. 2 GEF-Funded PV Solar Project in Zimbabwe

70. The GEF PV Solar Project, being administered by UNDP and

Government of Zimbabwe, is a pilot project expected to realize some
9000 installations of PV solar lighting systems during the period
1993-1996; it is jointly funded by UNDP for 7,000,000 US$ and by

Government of Zimbabwe for 2,000,000 Z$.
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71. The main objective of the project is to: engage in rural

electrification and thereby uplift rural living standards; and

address the problem of global warming by using a pollution free

solar energy resource to substitute candles and paraffin lamps.

72. Other objectives include:

(i) upgrading indigenous solar manufacturing and

delivery infrastructure;

(ii) developing a sustainable market in rural areas,

through a revolving fund; and

(iii) integrating solar electric lighting activities with

other related ongoing programmes.

73. The project has already provided low-cost PV systems to

hundreds of Zimbabwe households, clinics and schools. Customers

purchase systems imported with no customs duty or surtax either for

cash or using a subsidized loan from the GEF. Most systems are sold

to individual households, but numerous systems have also been sold

to schools and clinics via NGO donor agencies.

74. An efficient revolving finance scheme has been developed

between the Project Management Unit (PMU) and the Agricultural

Finance Corporation (AFC), whereby end-users pay a 15% down-deposit

for an installation, with a 15% interest per year. Aside of AFC
finance scheme, which is extended to end-users only, it has been

noted that installers and manufacturers also need a low-interest

loan scheme to sustain their respective activities; the PMU has

informally arranged for such a scheme.

75. The GEF solar project has also established testing criteria
specifications and standards for finished systems called the

DOE/GEF interim Solar Photovoltaic System Component and

Installation Standards. These standards were developed to ensure

systems under the project will realize the low life-cycle costs

possible with properly designed and installed solar electric
systems. After installation, each system is inspected to confirm if
it meets the standards and that the users have been properly

trained to operate the system.

76. Local companies have been involved in the implementation of

the project and some 20 solar companies have been qualified to sell

and install systems under this market driven project. Modules

purchased from the solar manufacturers desired by the local

companies are delivered to the GEF project warehouse. The

installing companies "purchase" modules from the warehouse by

making payments to customer loan account.
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77.

other components of the PV systems

(5W-10W) systems for low-income rural peasants.

pv systems in Some African Coi
IV-3

1. Tunisia

The Tunisian government has embarked on A

However, it was noted that nearly 200,000 rural households

kWh per year; connecting them to the main grid i
uneconomic for the utility.

therefore

M0 rural households because PV systems are now

dissemination of PV systems in remote villages

JndividuIlPV systems to households in remote villages where the
connect costs^ exceed the figure above under the coordinate by
the Directorate General of Energy.
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83. Rural electrification by grid extension is subsidized in

Tunisia. The user has to pay about 200 US$ for a global cost of

about 1000 US$, but this cost is expected to increase in the future

due to the scattering of the remaining households. Rural

electrification by PV systems is also subsidized by the Tunisian

government at the level of initial investment. The cost of one 100

Wp system is about 900 to 1000 US$ and the owner has to pay only

100 Tunisian Dinars (about 100 US$) for a one 100 Wp system

installed on the site; but he has to pay all the maintenance fees

after the warranty period.

84. Several demonstration projects in the field of rural

electrification by PV systems have been realized in Tunisia since

1980 and nearly 400 PV systems were installed for a total installed

capacity of about 100 kwp. A centralized PV power station of about

30 kWp realized by STEG with support of USAID in 1980 had to supply

electricity to a small village of about 70 households; the

electricity consumption of these households increased regularly so

that it was necessary to interconnect the PV power station with the

main grid in 1992.

85. Rural electrification programme by PV systems has really

started in 1992 when it was planned to install 10,000 systems for

the period 1992-1996 at a rate of 2000 systems per year. AME also

forecasts the installation of 20,000 systems from 1997 to 2001.

Sources of funds to implement this programme are: (i) bilateral and

multilateral donor agencies such as GTZ within the "Programme

Special Energie" and the World Bank which funding 1000 systems;

(ii) the "Fonds National de Solidarite", a fund created by the

President of the Republic aimed at poverty alleviation and at

providing basic services to rural population; and (iii) the central

government and regional/local administrations.

86. Based on the past experience with demonstration projects,

dissemination of PV systems for rural electrification in Tunisia

will focus on small individual systems rather than centralized PV

power stations. As mentioned above, the 100 Wp individual system is

being standardized because it can satisfactorily cover the 200

Wh/day considered as the minimum consumption for the basic needs of

a rural household; i.e. three fluorescent tubes (18W), a B&W small

TV set (20W) and a small radio set (6W) for two to three hours per

day.

87. The local industry was encouraged to manufacture some of the

components of the systems. New models of batteries have been

developed and tested within a test programme by AME and GTZ in a

technical laboratory "CETIME". Young Tunisian companies were

encouraged to manufacture locally the regulators and their products

are now of good quality. Several installation teams were trained by
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AME in the theory and practice in the installation.and maintenance
of PV systems in a specialized technical centre. The/policy of AME
is however to encourage the creation of small local private PV
companies which can be close to the users for the maintenance of

their systems.

2. Senegal

88. With an annual total global insolation of 2,000 kWh/m2/vear

and 3,000 annual hours of sunshine, Senegal is well endowed with
solar energy resource. The Senegalese government has decided to
exploit this resource through dissemination of photovoltaic systems
to provide electricity to rural households and communities. With a
total installed capacity of about 300 kWp by December 1994, Senegal
is among the countries which are developing their solar energy

resource for rural electrification.

89. Senegal is implementing a significant number of rural
electrification projects by PV systems; the most important ones

are:

(i) Senegalo-German Solar Energy Project

(ii) Senegalo-Japanese Solar Energy Project

(iii) CILSS Regional Solar Energy Programme

(iv) Senegalo-Belgian Project

90. The institutional arrangements for the follow-up activities of
the dissemination of PV systems are clearly defined as they are in
Tunisia. DAST (Delegation aux Affaires Scientifigues et Techmgues)
within the Ministry responsible for Modernization and Technology is
coordinating the implementation of all PV projects, except the
CILSS Regional Solar Energy Programme for which the coordination is
entrusted to the Ministry responsible for Water Resources

Development.

91. The Senegalo-German Project is probably the most important
ever implemented in Senegal; a total of 22,000,000 DM was allocated
by the German government for the implementation of the project. It
was launched in February 1987 for a period of 8 years and has
realized: two centralized PV power stations with an installed
capacity of 20 and 18 kWp, six PV pumping systems, 7 mini PV power
stations with an installed capacity ranging from 5 to 8 kWp, and
about 1500 family-sized PV systems.

92 The Senegalo-Japanese Project financed with a grant from the
Japanese government equivalent to 4 billion FCFA was expected to
realize 9 centralized PV power stations, 16 desalination plants and
3500 family-sized PV systems. However, as a result of the
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^A franc, the project was redesigned and could
devaluation of tb* d pv power stations, 4 desalination plants and

itirJ^™systenis-

iaf IvsvsleL to supply electricity to 111 rural health
^hroughoul the country. Studies on modalities of

enting^project started on »f^^«- the 6XeCUtl°n
be launched during the second half of

. The senegalese component of the CILSS

SSSS
Water Resources Development

96. The individual or
pv systems ^se.inated^y the

The
dissemination of individual PV systems in Senegal has been

m
called FOPEN SOLAIRE
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98. The Senegalese government has decided with its partners that
the dissemination of individual PV systems was the cost-effective
solution for its rural electrification programme. The Directorate

of Energy within the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Industry has
installed community and individual PV systems in 13 villages with
financing from the "Fonds National de 1'Energie".

99. The Senegalese government has revised also the tax and customs

regulations for imported solar energy equipment and has decided the
exemption of customs duties, the suspension of import levy and the

exemption of the value added tax for equipment related to

photovoltaic solar energy and solar water heaters. However, PV
systems remain very expensive for most of rural population; setting
up rural credit schemes or payment by instalments could be a

solution.

3. Mali

100. Mali can be considered as the pioneer in the application of
photovoltaic solar energy in Africa, especially in the area of

water pumping. The first water pumping PV system was installed by
Mali Aqua Viva (MAV) project in 1975 which has been able to realize
about 100 pumping systems during the period 1977-1993.

101. The Malian component of the CILSS Regional Solar Energy

Programme consists of 169 pumping systems including 141 submersible
pumps and 28 surface pumps and 40 community systems with a total
installed capacity of 279 kWp. At the completion of the programme,

there will be more than 250 pumping systems in operation with a

total power installed capacity of 350 kWp.

102. DANIDA (Danish Agency for International Development) is
financing a subregional programme in Mali and Niger aimed at
supplying water to rural villages by PV pumping systems. During the
period 1988-1993, the project has installed 36 pumping systems with
a total installed capacity of 52,5 kWp of which 6 pumping systems

with a total installed capacity of 8,4 kWp were realized in Mali.

103. Other PV systems have been installed through bilateral

technical cooperation. For instance, 23 pumping systems and more
than 250 individual lighting systems, especially in the suburbs of

Bamako, were installed by the Special Energy Programme within
German technical cooperation. The Italian Agency for Medical
Cooperation has installed PV systems in three health centres for a

total installed capacity of about 3 kWp.

104. The ACCT (Agence de Cooperation Culturelle et Technique), an

agency for technical and cultural cooperation, has financed PV

systems for a total power installed capacity of about 7 kWp to be
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installed by CNESOLER for telecommunications and lighting in rural

schools, health centres and cultural centres.

4. Algeria

105. According to a paper presented at the 3rd World Renewable

Energy Congress held in Reading (UK) from 11-16 September 1994

6./, 600 kWp of photovoltaic modules have been installed during

the period 1983-1993 for road beacons, water pumping, rural

electrification, telecommunications, and refrigeration.

106. The installed capacity for the different applications is as

follows:

(i) 220 kWp for telecommunications;

(ii) 210 kWp for rural electrification of which 130 kWp
for centralized systems and 80 kWp for individual

systems;

(iii) 100 kWp for. about 70 pumping systems with

capacities ranging from 0.24 to 1.4 kWp;

(iv) the difference is for road beacons and

refrigeration.

107. The institution responsible for research, demonstration and

applications of PV systems is the Centre for the Development of

Renewable Energies established in 1988. It has been engaged in the
production of the basic materials used to manufacture photovoltaic
cells, production of solar cells (industrialization of the

laboratory developed process), and assembly of the solar cells into

modules.

108. During the first development stage, the Centre has

concentrated on producing PV modules; an encapsulating unit has
been installed with an initial maximum capacity of 250 kWp in 1985.

The first locally manufactured PV system was installed in 1986 and
currently, Algeria has a PV cells and modules production capacity

of 1.0 MWp but PV module shipments was reckoned at only 0.3 MWp.

Algeria is also producing locally most of the component of balance-

of-system such as batteries, regulators, lamps, etc.

6/ Experience in use of photovoltaic systems

by A. Malek and M. Belhamel

Centre de DeVeloppement des Energies Renouvelables
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V. USING PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

V.I Off-arid Applications Markets in Africa

109. Off-grid applications to which photovoltaics could be applied
can be ranked in two categories; remote industrial, sometimes also
called "professional" applications and rural systems- Remote
industrial applications include communications (remote radio
telephones or repeaters), signalling and monitoring equipment,
navigational lights, cathodic protection, etc. while rural systems
refer to power supply to rural households or community, health

centres and schools, etc.

110. Communications sector is one of the largest markets for
photovoltaics. The high reliability of photovoltaics has resulted

in the technology becoming the conventional and preferred power

option for mountain top microwave repeaters world-wide; Cote

d'lvoire has adopted PV systems as the most cost-effective solution
to power radio relay system. PVs is also being applied to power
transceivers for communications between rural health centres,

security posts and other institutional buildings.

111. Photovoltaics is also the most cost-effective solution
for cathodic protection of oil and gas pipelines against corrosion.
On the total PV installed capacity of about 170 kWp by the end of

1991 in Libya !_/, 139 kWp or 83% was for cathodic protection of
pipelines. The first PV system installed in Libya in 1976 was to

provide electrical power for the cathodic protection of an oil

pipeline.

112. Navigational aids is a sector in which photovoltaics is a
cost-effective solution. A PV powered radio beacon was installed in
the mid-1970s for the Bujumbura International Airport in Burundi.
According to a survey carried out by the Directorate of Rural

Energies within the Ministry of Rural Development in June 1991, out

of a total PV installed capacity of 47 kWp, 2 kWp are powering
radio beacons installed in 4 remote provinces.

113. It is in the application of photovoltaics for household use
that photovoltaic solar energy is expected to make a significant
impact on the quality of life and the energy requirements of rural

people. Households photovoltaic systems, as mentioned earlier,

7/ Photovoltaics applications in Libya, a paper prepared by

M.F. Bara, R.M. El-Trabelsi, A.M. El-Afshouk and I.F. La-Azebi
for the Third World Renewable Energy Congress,

Reading (UK):11-16 September 1994
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comprise a photovoltaic array of one or two modules (50-10Ciwp
total power) used to charge a 12 Volt battery via a charge
controller from which fluorescent lamps, DC TV and a radio set can

be powered.

114. The capacity of the household PV systems given above is the
standard one chosen by Senegal (50 Wp) and Tunisia (100 WP); 1but 18
Wp and 36 Wp modules are more popular for example for the GEF
funded project in Zimbabwe. Private companies in Rwanda were
^posing a'lower capacity system (11 WP amorphous PV module and
two 8 Watt lamps including a plug to operate radio) for 50,000 FRW

equivalent to about 400 US$ (1991).

115. immunisation programmes against the fix main Preventable
diseases rely on vaccine being maintained at between 0°C and +8C
from the point of manufacture to point of use ("the vaccine cold
chain"), immunisation programmes therefore require refrigerators
for vaccine storage. A private company in Zaire FKMA, .^ been
manufacturing medicine refrigerators that have met WHO standards
and disseminated in many African countries.

116. The provision of reliable lighting systems to health centres
improves health care in different ways: light is available for
night time medical treatment such as accidents, injections Md
child birth; and medical personnel spend more time at the health
centre when good quality photovoltaic powered light is available
according to a study carried out in Zaire.

V.2 PV modules Ehipmeryhfi to Africa

117 Off-arid PV applications market in Africa is substantial as
shown in ^able 5 below. Africa ranked first for 1992 PV module
shipments as compared to other regions of the world for the
applications in the area of rural systems; it ranked second after
North America when remote industrial applications, mostly
telecommunications, and rural systems were taken together.
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Table 5: 1992 PV Module Destinations for Off-Grid Applications

Africa

Asia/Pacific

&Japan

China/India

Europe

North America

South America

& Caribbean

Rest of Word

Total

Remote

industrial

1.7

3,0

1.1

2.5

4.6

1.9

0.4

15.2

Rural

systems

5.0

3.5

2.5

4.0

4.6

1.1

20.7

Totals

6.7

6.5

3.6

6.5

9,2

3.0

0.4

35.9

Share (%)

18.7

18.1

10.0

18.1

25.6

8.4

1.1

100.0

Source: Photovoltaics: A Market Overview by A. Derrick et ax

118. As study commissioned by UNIDO 8/ shows that PV water

pumping is the most cost-effective solution compared to diesel pump

on a life cycle cost basis. The total installed capacity ofPV
pumping systems installed in the Sahel zone, including the pumping
systems of the CILSS Regional Solar Energy Programme, will be about
1,750 kWp. Table 4 shows that Africa came first for the PV pump

market in 1991 with a total of 824 kWp (31.85%) or almost one third

of the World market.

£/ Evaluation de 1'utilisation des energies solaire et eolienne

en Afrique: les resultats au Sahel; UNIDO/ENDA Energie/AFRITEC

Dakar, mai 1994
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Table 6: 1991 World PV Pump Market

Region

Australia/Pacific

North America

South America/Caribbean

. Africa

Asia

Europe

CIS

Middle East

Total

Units

979

1792

823

1694

932

570

115

205

7110

Total capacity (kWp)

354

526

230

824

349

88

43

174

2587

Source: Photovoltaics: A Market Overview by A. Derrick et All

V.3 Barriers to a Widespread Dissemination of

119. One of the most important barriers to a widespread

dissemination of PV systems in Africa is their cost which are still

very high. Lack of rural credit facilities in many countries makes

that low income peasants cannot afford to purchase a PV system

worth 500-750 US$. Some countries have decided to remove customs

duty and sale tax on imported Solar energy equipment in order to

facilitate access purchasing this equipment for a wider potion of

the population.

120. Inadequate institutional arrangements can be a major factor

hindering the widespread dissemination of PV systems. In many

African countries, sometimes more than two institutions are

involved in the implementation of photovoltaic solar energy

projects without any coordination between them. This situation has

resulted in many cases in the failure of the dissemination process

and after-sale service.

121. New technologies such photovoltaics cannot be successfully

disseminated without a deep understanding of the socio-economic

context into which they are introduced. This is why, for example

the Senegalo-German project has been commissioning ENDA Energie to

carry out socio-economic survey within the target population.

122. If photovoltaics is to be widely used, then many different

people need to have awareness and some knowledge of it. This is why

dissemination of information has to be one of the main activities

in the implementation of PV projects. Organization of seminars, use

of mass media and publication of magazines and video programmes are
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some of the means which can be used for diffusion of PV technology

information.

123. Local industry should be encouraged to produce some of the
components of balance-of-systems, such as batteries, regulators,
lamps, inverters. This is one of the means to reduce the cost of
the PV system and, at the same time, reduce the dependence on
imported fuel for electricity generation, with consequent savings

In foreign currency. A gradual change to PV for ?°«?tel« "££?
conventional fuels for electricity generation would benefit both
the economy and the nation as a whole.

124. Strong political will is also necessary for any successful
dissemination of photovoltaics. This includes setting up rural
crtlll facilities, reduction or removal of customs duty and sale
tax on PV systems components, encouraging local industry and local
entrepreneurs to participate in the dissemination process and
arranging for appropriate institutional framework.

V.4 some Examples of strategies for Dissemination of PV Systems

125. In Rwanda, for example, the "Economat of Kabgayi" has been
assembling PV modules from imported solar cells a,s w<fll as
regulators. A private company, Basimbizi, has been producing 10 W
and 13 W lamps as well as a 6 W portable lamp with a plug for
operating radio. Five other private companies were marketing

systems by December 1991.

126 A private bank, Union des Banques Populaires du Rwanda, has
been providing credit facilities to rural families willing to
install a PV system. A kit consisting of locally assembled 20 Wp
polycrlstalline silicone PV module, a locally produced 5 Ampere
regulator, a 35 Ah battery, a converter to operate radio, threes
Watt lamps, 20 metres of wire, installation and one year guarantee
was sold for 108,145 FRW for cash and 89,557 FRW equivalent to
about 730 US$ if purchased through the Union des Banques Populaires

du Rwanda.

127. A smaller kit consisting of a 11 Wp amorphous silicon PV
module, two 8 Watt lamps, a locally produced 5 Ampere ^f^1^' *
35 Ah battery, two switches and a plug to operate radio was also
proposed for 50,000 FRW equivalent to about 400 US$. The same
company Proposed'two options: (i) two 11 Wp PV modules, four 8 W
lamps a 45 Ah battery, four switches and two plugs for radio; and
fii) three 11 Wp PV modules, six 8 W lamps, a 60 Ah battery, six
switches and two plugs for radio for respectively 82,000 FRW (670
US$) and 111,000 FRW (900 US$).
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128. A largest kit consisting of a 53 Wp polycristalline silicone

PV modules (Siemens), a 100 Ah imported battery (VARTA Solar), two

locally manufactured convertors to operate radio, four 8 Watt and

two 13 Watt imported lamps, costs for wiring and installation was

proposed for 182,000 FRW equivalent to about 1,480 US$. This figure

could be compared to that of a 55 Wp PV module imported in Burundi

with same balance of system at 217,084 FBU (1,250 US$).

129. As mentioned earlier, the GEF-funded project in Zimbabwe has

set up a revolving finance scheme within the Agricultural Finance

Corporation. The end-users of PV systems pay a 15% down-deposit for

an installation with a 15% interest per year. The project is also

considering production of smaller, more affordable (5W-10W) systems

for low income rural peasants.

130. In South Africa, there are many marketing companies of solar

systems, including PV modules & systems manufacturing companies

such as Helios Power (PTY) Ltd. ESKOM is proposing a domestic four

lights and DC plug system for 2,300 Rands (about 600 US$) payable

within five years. The capital repayment component requires a

deposit (connection fees) of 15% and the remainder is paid off over

five years at 15.5% per annum.The capital repayments escalate at 8%

annually.

131. In Senegal, the village associations participating in the

Senegalese-German Solar Energy Project have been providing an

instalment system for the installation of PV systems. The cost of

a 50 Wp PV system amounted to 325,000 FCFA equivalent to 650 US$.

The project is going to focus on private enterprise and local

organizations for the dissemination of photovoltaics.

132. A survey carried out by the Energy for Development Research

Centre, University of Cape Town, indicated that for any small

isolated demand of less than 3 kWh/day, grid extension is usually

only cost-effective for extension distances of less than 2 km, even

if low cost technologies such as SWER are used. For a total demand

of 50 kWh/day, grid extension becomes competitive for extension

distances of up to 12 km.

133. In Kenya, the private sector plays a prominent role in the

dissemination of photovoltaic systems. By the end of 1993, twelve

private firms were supplying photovoltaic equipment to rural

households. A system capable to provide sufficient power for three

lamps, TV and audio equipment was sold at 750 US$.
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V.5 Viability of Photovoltaics for Rural Electrification

134. Photovoltaics is now well established, technically proven,

environmentally sound and economically viable option providing
small amount of electricity for many purposes. It has been used

with success in numerous applications such as water pumping,
domestic and street lighting, telecommunications, vaccine

refrigeration, battery charging, navigational lamps, rural

telephones and several other uses (Table 7 gives data on PV systems

installed in selected countries).

Table 7:

Country

Algeria

Burundi

Botswana

Kenya

Malawi

Rwanda

Senegal

Uganda

Zambia

Zimbabwe

No. of systems

n.a

1,800

> 2,000

> 20,000

84

941

1685 *

538

2,002

3,000

Estimated kWp

600

60

n.a

1,000

n.a

29

300

152

n.a

151

Year

1993

1993

1992

1993

1993

1991

1994

1993

1993

1993

includes 5 centralized systems, 80 pumping systems, iuu

community sytems and 1,500 individual 50 Wp PV systems

Sources: Data compiled by Karekezi and Turyayareba (ref. 15) and
those available within the ECA/Natural Resources

Division

135. There are three ways of using photovoltaic energy for rural

electrification in Africa: (i) centralized PV power stations to

supply electricity to small villages; (ii) community PV systems
supplying electricity to health centres, schools, research centres

and tourist resorts; and (iii) individual PV systems to provide
small quantities of electricity to households for lighting and

powering radio/TV.

136. As it is shown in Table 7 above, Senegal is the sole African

country which is still using centralized PV systems for its rural

electrification programme; the 4 centralized systems in operation
by the public utility SENELEC have a total installed capacity of

more than 50 kWp and supply electricity to about 750 consumers.

SENELEC is planning to install at least four new centralized PV

power stations with a Japanese government grant.
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137. SENELEC has set up a special billing system for consumers

connected to the two most important PV power stations, namely

Diaoul6 (20 kwp) and Ndiebel (18 kWp) by signing an agrement with

the village committees for meter reading and collection of bills.
The contribution of the village committees is unpaid while the
personnel for meter reading, every two months, is paid 1,000 FCFA

per day for two days.

138. However, according to the Tunisian experience in operating the
30 kWp centralized PV system installed with the support from USAID

in 1980 to supply electricity to a small village of 70 households,

the economic cost of such a system is very high and meter reading
and billing are time consuming because the load and consumption are

very high, especially for the utility. This is why the development

of PV systems is focusing mainly on small individual systems.

139. Tunisia has planned to install 10,000 individual PV systems in
rural households during the VIth Five-Year Plan 1992-1996 and 20,000
systems from 1997 to 2001 because it considered that photovoltaics

was a viable and cost-effective option for its rural

electrification programme. The main problem it faces is to mobilize

funds to implement this programme; funds for 3250 systems have

already been secured by World Bank, the German Cooperation and the

local administration.

140. In Senegal also, emphasis is being given to individual family-

sized 50 Wp PV systems in the Japanese and German projects. For the

German project, the dissemination of the individual PV systems will
continue with the strong participation of rural village

associations and cooperatives in order to minimise the costs of

distribution, installation and maintenance.

141. Even though many PV systems are installed through aid

programmes such as the CILSS regional solar energy programme or the

GEF-funded PV Solar project in Zimbabwe, progress has been made in

some countries with private firms playing a leading role in the

dissemination process in Kenya or South Africa.

142. In order to reduce the high capital cost for purchasing PV
systems, countries could consider to review their fiscal and

customs regulations; for example, customs duties and sales taxes

have been abolished in Burundi and Senegal. Some countries could

also address the problem of lack of capital to purchase PV systems

for most of rural population in setting up rural credit facilities.

143. As this can be seen in Table 7 above, Kenya is the country

which has recorded the great success in the dissemination of PV

systems with more than 20,000 home lighting systems sold by the 12
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private marketing companies by the end of 1993 with a total

installed capacity of 1,000 kWp. More than 100 power and lighting

systems were installed in schools and missions by donors and NGOs

at the same period.

144. in countries where lighting PV systems have been disseminated

properly, it was proved that many productive hours were added to

workday, and that activities such as studying, handicrafts and

other domestic activities were facilitated. However, infrastuctural

services such as rural and agricultural credit facilities,

communications facilities, rural market facilities, etc., have to

be provided.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

145. Photovoltaics is playing a significant role in rural
development in Africa, and that role will grow. Households,

businesses and institutions such as rural health centres and

schools need the small amount of electricity that PV can provide.
However, adequate institutional arrangements and rural credit

facilities should be part of the strategies for disseminating PV

systems in rural areas.

146. Some countries have achieved good performance in rural

electrification programmes through photovoltaics. Kenya, with
twelve companies marketing PV systems, 20,000 systems installed and

an estimated total capacity of lMWp by the end of 1993, is
certainly the country where photovoltaics has succeeded. Zibambwe

with the GEF-funded PV Solar project as well as Senegal with more

than five important projects under implementation are also

considering photovoltaics as a viable alternative solution for

rural electrification. As mentioned above, Tunisia has also an

ambitious programme of rural electrification by photovoltaics.

147. This was due partly to an adequate organizational structure,

an adequate finance scheme, local enterprise involvement in

producing some of the components of PV systems, an adequate

training of the personnel for the maintenance of the systems at the

local level and sensitization of potential end-users of the

technology.

148. For a widespread dissemination of photovoltaics, there should

be a coordination between the electricity supply authority which is

involved in rural electrification by grid extension and

implementing agency of the programme. As it was mentioned earlier,

this is the case for Tunisia where the Directorate General of

Energy is coordinating the activities of STEG (grid connection) and

AME (dissemination of PV systems).
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149. In order to enable low income peasants to have access to PV

lighting systems, finance scheme such as the revolving fund set up

in the GEF-funded project in Zimbabwe should be created. Smaller

systems for lighting one or two lamps should also be made available

for this low income target group as this was the case for Rwanda

with the 11 Wp PV systems.

150. In order to address the problem of the high capital costs for

purchasing PV systems and make them more affordable for a

widespread dissemination, countries should consider the reduction
of abolition of customs duties and sales tax on imported equipment.

Local industry should be also encouraged to produce some of the

components of PV systems.
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